
 

 
 
 
Participants 
Steve Arlow – Essex (report author) www.birdersplayground.co.uk / birder.steve@btinternet.com 
Pete Livermore - Norfolk 
 
Purpose of trip 
Following a couple of trips to the US, Texas and California, in recent years which I thoroughly enjoyed I was 
keen to return and to catch up with spring North American Wood-warblers and add to and hopefully improve 
on my images of these stunning birds.  
 
Why choose Ohio 
I must confess that up until a couple of years ago I had not heard of Magee Marsh or Crane Creek, unlike 
other more well known migrant sites such as High Island, Cape May and Point Pelee, I suspect many birders 
outside of North America would probably say the same.  
 
I had been in discussion with Pete on a possible trip to Texas when Magee Marsh came onto my radar thanks 
to Tropical Birding who I had been speaking with at the British Birdwatching Fair in 2009. Following that 
conversation I did a little research on the web and soon found that it really did seem to be ‘the’ place to go to 
see North American Wood-warblers at very close range and in large numbers. 
 
From various reports, a number of stunning close up images of warblers and daily reports on Ken Kaufmann’s 
website it seemed that the general consensus was that this was one of the best places, perhaps even the 
single best place, in North America to see passage migrants in spring. Many sites along the southern shore of 
Lake Erie soon became apparent for getting a wide variety of birds, such as the Magee Marsh Boardwalk, 
Ottawa NWR, Crane Creek, Metzger Wetland and Woodlots and many others.  
 
The reason that it was so good and so popular with birders, in peak weekends there could be several 
thousand birders present was that birds travelling up from the south would build up on the south shore of the 
lake awaiting the right conditions to cross and into southern Canada. The woodlots seemed to lack overly tall 
trees and many birds could be pretty low down, eye level, and extremely close and easy to see.  
 
After a short time it was agreed with Pete that we must make a visit and find out about it for ourselves and 
despite planning for 2010 we ended up putting the trip off till 2011. 
 
 



Weather 
This was highly variable during our stay from fairly cold and breezy on arrival to hot, sunny and sticky and 
then storm force onshore winds with lashing rain and even fog. Be prepared for all weathers. The nice clear 
and sunny days were pleasant for general birding however we found that the gales onshore with rain pushed 
the migrants to the sheltered side of the Magee Woodlot with vast majority of birds right down low next to the 
boardwalk. So if there are storm force winds from the North East through to North West with rain check out 
the boardwalk from the east entrance as this will provide the best migrant shelter and viewing conditions. 
 
Annoyances 
The biggest annoyances were, as with most places, people. Despite the crowds along the boardwalk this 
wasn’t a real annoyance as I expected it would be it was the loan individual birdwatcher who simply didn’t 
have a clue. Such as the guy that came around the side of the photo hide at Ottawa and then ask us through 
the window if there was much there “not anymore”. He obviously couldn’t read the signs saying do not disturb 
if the hide was in use half way back down the path on the hide door.  
    
The other was when we were photographing Horned Lark and American Pipits right next to the road side 
along Krause Road when a guy, a so called birder, pulled up, got out and stood at the back of our car, 
obviously the birds were not going to hang around. As we were ignoring him he decided to throw something 
small at the rear window to get our attention and then asked what we were looking at; “nothing now”. 
Unbelievable.  
   
Observing others and what they are doing and not disturbing them seems to fail these people though this is 
pretty much the same with birders in the UK who have no field craft or experience.  
    
The old guy at the Mio Motel reception desk. I have to say that this individual was the most annoying, 
unpleasant and almost confrontational individual I’ve come across from all of my various trips to North 
America. The other people at the motel however were pleasant and helpful. 
Still minor quibbles; to avoid the above visit places like East Harbour State Park, lots of birds and no birders.  
 
Birding Locations and Maps 
 
Visit here for ALL regional site birding maps http://www.bsbo.org/birding/birding_hotspots.htm 
 
Magee Marsh and Boardwalk The biggest reason for coming to North West Ohio was to visit the Boardwalk 
that winds its way through the tiny woodlot just inland from the lakeshore of Lake Erie. There is plenty of 
parking, the place can get large numbers of birders during ‘The Biggest Week in American Birding’ Festival. 
There are two access points to the boardwalk; the east end is the best by the raised platform where most 
warblers can be seen in good numbers. The boardwalk goes through the woodlot where the west end access 
is thinner and more open. Birds are generally everywhere. More detailed information including maps can be 
found by visiting Ken Kauffmann’s Website http://www.bsbo.org/birding/birding_hotspots.htm 
 
Birding in the right conditions can be spectacular, such as the days with the poor weather where many birds 
were mere inches away, though for the most 
part you would have to make do with many 
migrants at a couple of feet away instead…. 
 
At dusk at the east parking lot, about 
25meters east of the boardwalk, is an open 
grassy area close to the bushes and 
American Woodcock can be heard and seen 
well here at dusk.  
 
There is also the East Beach trail, lower 
scrubby area on the beach, which is located 
on the left bend after crossing the 
‘causeway’. One of the better places to 
search for Kirtlands Warblers but none were 
found our trip. 

 
The Causeway cuts across the marsh here giving wide views though generally you will only get Canada 
Geese, Great Egrets, Great Blue Herons and Mallards but a few interesting species can often be found. 
 
The Sportsmans Centre has several trails through the woodlots, though most were closed beyond the viewing 
tower due to nesting Bald Eagles. There are several Purple Martin homes and a pair of Hooded Mergansers 



were on the main lake by the centre. There are also feeders by the centre and is a good place to get local bird 
information. 
 
The BSBO (Black Swamp Bird Observatory) is located just as you come off the main road and is good place 
for information, has several woodlot trails and bird feeders. Banding sessions can be watched here.  
Site Maps here  
http://www.bsbo.org/birding/pdf/Magee_Marsh_Map.pdf 
http://www.bsbo.org/birding/pdf/magee_marsh_boardwalk_map_and_text.pdf 
 
Ottawa National Wildlife Refuge Good open woodlots here with nice trails. There are several places to park 

and there is a photographers blind here which 
has a variety of species, we had cracking Blue 
Jays, Cardinals, Brown Thrasher, White-
crowned Sparrows, Song Sparrows, House 
Finch, Baltimore Orioles and so on plus 
Blackbirds and Grackles. Needs to be booked 
at the visitor centre. 
 
 
A couple of times a month the auto loop is 
open and can prove popular so its worth 
getting there early on the days it is open, ask 
at the visitor centre which weekends it will be 
open. It was a little unproductive due to high 
water levels but some decent birds were found 
and some of the targets missed. Worth at least 
one visit when it’s open.  

Site maps here:  
http://www.bsbo.org/birding/pdf/OttawaNWRMap-Overview.pdf 
http://www.bsbo.org/birding/pdf/OttawaNWRMap-AutoTour.pdf 
http://www.bsbo.org/birding/pdf/OttawaNWR-Trails.pdf 
 
Metzger Marsh This is a single road out to the lake that is at the western extension of the Ottawa Wetland 
and holds Pied-billed Grebes. The Woodlot is meant to be excellent but we didn’t explore.  
Site map here http://www.bsbo.org/birding/pdf/Metzger_Marsh_Wildlife_Area.pdf 
 
The ‘Roads’ Several roadside birding was undertaken and its worth asking at the BSBO etc to find out about 
the best current areas. For us the birdiest roads were:  
i) Ottawa-Lucas Road where the flooded fields at the dead-end produced most of the waders, 

including Solitary and Spotted Sandpipers and Long-billed Dowitchers plus good views of Horned 
Lark and American Pipits.  

ii) Krause-Stange Road did have an Upland Sandpiper, which are meant to be regular here, but we 
missed that but instead we had point blank Horned Larks and American Pipits.  

iii) Road opposite the entrance to Ottawa. Head down this road for about 2miles, cross the railway line 
and then after about quarter of a miles, after passing the house on the left, was a flowering field on 
the left with lots of displaying Bobolinks.  

 
Maumee State Park. Visited here on the first day and mid week. The best area was at the east end along the 
boardwalk, there is a car park off the road or you can walk in from the Nature Centre. From the parking lot we 
had a number of migrants however the open area under the tall trees, turn right at the first junction on the 
boardwalk, held all five thrush species on the first visit. Nice place to have a good wander around and have 
the placer to yourself, during the week at least.  
Site map here http://www.dnr.state.oh.us/Portals/2/parkmaps/maumeebayparkmap.pdf 
 
East Harbour State Park is only about 10minutes east of Porth Clinton and usually has a lot of birds present 
but without the crowds. We wandered the peninsular Channel Dunes Trail and returned to walk the Meadow 
and Tulip Trails but got beaten by rain but one small field was stacked full of Eastern Kingbirds and Baltimore 
Orioles. Certainly we would have liked to have explored the area more.  
Site map here http://www.dnr.state.oh.us/Portals/2/parkmaps/eastharborparkmap.pdf 
 
Oak Openings is located just west of Toledo off the Ohio Turnpike, a Toll Road. Again weather here beat us 
but we did have some excellent birding around site 1 and 2 on the map where we had nesting Eastern 
Bluebirds, Red-headed Woodpeckers, Pileated Woodpeckers, Lark and Field Sparrows and White-breasted 
Nuthatch, all species not found at Magee. Another area worthy of further exploration in better weather.  
Site maps here http://media.aeoned.org/metro/content/items/digital/oo_locations.pdf 
http://www.metroparkstoledo.com/metro/parksandplaces/index.asp?page_id=510 
 



Huron National Forest, North Michigan Peninsula. A long drive to the north from Port Clinton, 300+ miles, 
and is the home of the rare and endangered Kirtlands Warbler. Tours for this bird leave from Grayling and Mio 
and are worthy going on. We explored north of Mio, our base, around the Armish farmlands looking for 
Upland Sandpipers and found a wonderful displaying pair on track side posts. From Mckinley Road turn left, 
after about 2miles, and the right onto Booth Road. There were a pair of Upland Sands at the end of the track 
on the lawn on the right. Turn left onto the tarmac and continue, over the hill and take the right turn. Further 
along here is a cross roads, take the right up the dirt track and the Upland Sandpipers were displaying from 
posts near the gate with two tall posts either side of it. Back at the junction and a little further along the road 
was a field with Bobolinks on the left.  
 
The best way to Kirtlands Warbler  is to join the morning walk from the Ranger Station, which departs at 7am. 
This walk takes you to areas which are out of bounds to general visiting and you stand a better chance of 
seeing the bird. Once you figure out where the birds are you can then bird the dirt tracks and area searching 
for your own birds. 
 
There is a birding loop trail that can be followed, it’s about 54miles, and stops off at Ruffed Grouse locations, 
however we didn’t have the time to do this but it is worth picking up one of the leaflets at the Ranger Office 
and asking there about target birds. We could have done with a few days to explore the area fully.  
 
Hartwick Pines State Park 
We visited this location, which is only a few miles north of Grayling in north Michigan, with the sole purpose of 
trying to get Evening Grosbeaks which make regular visits to the feeders by the visitor centre. We were 
successful with up to eight birds here along we several other woody species. The park looked good for 
exploration with possibility of finding some decent birds and perhaps mammals. We had a Wild Turkey 
towards the turn-off into the park. 
Website here http://www.dnr.state.mi.us/publications/pdfs/wildlife/viewingguide/nlp/59Hartwick/index.htm 
 
Waterloo Recreational Area west of Ann Arbor was a fine habitat and is meant to be good for breeding 
Cerulean Warblers, especially along Glenn Road though we only found Blue-winged Warbler here. The whole 
area is good but as this was a last minute last day birding stop little information was available for it, suggest 
reference to the Birding Guide to Michigan. Sandhill Cranes winter nearby and we had a few flying over the 
various roads and both tanagers nest, we only had Scarlet. Worthy of a few days birding here  
Site map here http://www.dnr.state.mi.us/publications/pdfs/RecreationCamping/waterloo_map.pdf 
 
Nayanquing Point Wildlife Area, Michigan 
Good stop for Yellow-headed Blackbird with views of birds from the tower at the end of the road whilst both 
Least and American Bittern were heard but not seen. Black and Caspian Terns were present and a few other 
interesting species were present in numbers in the reedbeds here, Swamp Sparrow and Marsh Wrens. Worth 
a couple of hours stop but not much more than that. 
 
 
Accommodation and links 
 
Port Clinton We stayed at the Super 8 motel along the lakeshore and was 
perfectly adequate and one of the cheaper option, there were numerous 
other motels in Port Clinton whilst other birders stayed at Toledo and Oregon. 
At Super 8 there was plenty of parking, drink making facility and decent 
rooms.  
Motel link here http://www.super8.com/Super8/control/home 
 
Mio An over priced motel for what you get. Our first room was excessively 
hot due to a broken boiler beneath us so we got moved to another room. The old guy here who seemed to 
own the place was obnoxious and came across as rather confrontational saying he couldn’t understand a 
word I/we were saying, thankfully the other people at reception were much more pleasant and helpful. There 
are other motels in Mio so it may be worth trying out these first. Website http://www.miomotel.com/ 
 
Chelsea With the lack of motels around the immediate area, we came here to bird the Waterloo Recreation 
Area, we had to use the Comfort Inn which was the only option and by far the most expensive place we 
stayed at over $100 for a twin room with breakfast. It is though only a few miles from the birding areas. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Resources and links 
 
Site Guides 
No specific site guide or book was used however Ken Kaufmanns website as well as the Black Swamp Bird 
Observatory website have a wealth of information such as lists for each site and excellent maps. These are 
must visit sites. Kens especially so as he gives round ups and ‘predictions’ for possible fallouts for weather 
systems.  
Ken Kaufmanns Website http://www.bsbo.org/birding/ 
BSBO Website http://www.bsbo.org/ 
Biggest Week in American Birding http://www.biggestweekinamericanbirding.com/registration.htm 
Rare Bird Alert NW Ohio http://www.rarebird.org/forum/forum_topics.asp?FID=1 
 
For Michigan I didn’t have any site guide so was a little in the dark as to where to visit other than knowing that 
Kirtlands Warbler trips go out of Mio and Grayling. A link to the website for these is here however the Where 
to Watch Birds in Michigan is a must use book if heading off to Mio. 
Website http://www.fws.gov/midwest/eastlansing/tour.html 
 
 Visit my website for more images from this trip: www.birdersplayground.co.uk  
 
Field Guides There are several in use for North America though the best is the Field Guide to the Birds of 
North America by David Sibley. This large guide is split into Eastern North America and Western North 
America and both much smaller and easier to take out into the field. Ken Kaufmann, Ohio birding resident, 
has also produced several guides but these are of the digital images placed into the pages and to me is less 
effective as a field guide. There is also the National Geographic Field Guide and the Peterson but I tend to 
just use the Sibley. 
 
A bonus of Sibley is that it is now an iPod App complete with songs and calls and is perfect for field use. 
 
Travel 

 
Travelling to and entering the US. 
UK Passport holders at least must book the first nights accommodation in advance and then obtain an ESTA 
which costs £7 / $10. Without this you will be allowed to board the aircraft at the airport. Take care when 
completing the ESTA as it is a little difficult to go back and make corrections. You will still need to complete a 
Visa Waiver form on the aircraft, which you had to do before the ESTA came out so why still having to do it is 
a little odd. 
 
US immigration is often a very slow process with to few staff, long queues and lots of questions but generally 
this is a minor inconvenience.  
 
ESTA Website link: https://esta.cbp.dhs.gov/esta/esta.html 
 
We flew with Delta Airlines as this was the only direct flight option to Detroit. This is a partnership flight with 
KLM. The cost was £511 with ample hand luggage limit and checked luggage was 23kg. The outward flight 
we had no working TV screen so I moved to a vacant seat, there were a few available, and the food was 
actually pretty good for an airline, though poor coming back. The seats however were not great, would hardly 
recline and were uncomfortable though bearable for 8hours, just. There used to be a direct BA flight to 
Cleveland which would have been another option but these have now ceased. In any event Detroit was ideal 
as its only 63miles from airport to Port Clinton. 
 
Getting to Port Clinton from Detroit 
We stayed in Port Clinton, about 16miles east of Magee, as it was the just about the closest largish town to 
the birding areas. It is possible to fit in a few hours birding on the day you arrive so directions are via the 
birding sites. Head south Detroit on Highway 75 to Highway 208 (towards Oregon)  and then come off at exit 
7 onto Navarre Road. Head east on Navarre Road which will take you directly to and past Ottawa and Magee, 
a side turn will be required to go to Maumee State Park.  
 
After passing Magee Marsh it’s about a 15minutes drive. You will pass the large and obvious chimney of the 
Nuclear Power Station so you will know you are on the right road. You will pass a Marathon Gas Station on 
the left, this is a useful stop in the mornings for getting sandwiches, roles, drinks etc. Shortly after passing 
Camp Perry on the left/north side of the road, identified by two guard towers and a large Red Horse statue, 
you will cross a railway line and the turn off required is on the left, North Shore Road, after quarter of a mile 
so keep left. Follow this into Port Clinton and stay on the main road along the Bay front, passing various 
motels. Super8 is clearly signed on the right after about a mile.  



On the Road 
Driving in North America is pretty straightforward once you get your head around driving on the other side of 
the road and how junctions work.  
 
Freeway speed limits are usually about 70mph and slower moving vehicles should keep to the right lanes 
though as a rule cars can overtake either side if you are in the middle lane. Keep a close eye on road sides as 
it can be possible to go past your exit without noticing. 
 
On other roads limits are posted and should be adhered to. Turning right on a red light is permitted if there is 
no sign stating ‘No Turn on Red’. If turning right on a green light note that pedestrians will also be crossing 
and will have right of way, let them cross before proceeding.  
 
Flashing orange lights over the roads means proceed with caution at junctions.   
 
We had a Chevy Cobalt mid-sized car rented through Alamo https://www.alamo.com/ which had ample boot 
space for the two of us, a full size car would probably be needed if more than two people travelling. Local 
CDW and additional driver was purchased locally which put the price up a little. The car was booked online at 
and the rental office was only a short bus ride away from the terminal. A full UK licence is sufficient to rent a 
vehicle. 
 
Filling up at ‘Gas’ Stations is different to the UK in that you must prepaid for full before filling up. What this 
means is that if you pay $50 and then it only comes to $48 you go back inside and get $2 refunded. You will 
only ever get the maximum you have prepaid for. 
 
Would I recommend a trip 
If you want to see a lot of North American Wood-warblers and numerous other passerine migrants then this 
really is the place to visit. Despite reports of a thousand birders along the boardwalk on a peak weekend day 
you can still easily get away from the masses as there are many other areas nearby that will have far fewer 
visitors but still with masses of birds.  
 
Bird news is easily obtainable from various websites, such as the near daily updates on Ken Kaufmann’s blog 
which provides insight into what has been around during the day as well as giving possible ‘fallout’ predictions 
from weather forecasts. There is also a Twitter service that you can register with to get news on rarities and 
given that there are so many birders around news should be only a question away.   
 
There is a wealth of accommodation available with numerous places to get something to eat and being only 
63 miles from Detroit Airport you are in the thick of it long after arriving.  
 
Having previously visited Point Pelee I do believe that this location is better for the shear close views of the 
various warbler species and the photographic opportunities, Pelee is more reliant on Fallouts to produce the 
amazing days. However Point Pelee has perhaps better supporting nearby birding areas such as Rondeau 
and Hillmans Marsh but either way both are superb North American destinations. Judging against High Island 
is little less easy as on a whole High Island / North Texas Coast has a whole range of other habitat types and 
higher volume and diversity of coastal birds to consider which makes for a different trip. Again though the 
warbler views are still probably edged out by Magee. 
 
So would I recommend an Ohio / Magee Marsh trip, absolutely yes, the birding is superb. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Day to Day Log 
 
10th May, Tuesday  
An early start for the airport picking Pete up en-route. The flight was only part full so we were able to move 
seats to get working TV in back of seat in front through the screen quality was not great but at least the food 
was okay.  

As usual with the US there was not enough officers at immigration and the queues were long and not moving 
so by the time we got through to luggage claim the bags arrived as we did. Soon out to picking up the car and 
after a quick look around to make sure there wasn’t anything to drastic in terms of scratches we were on our 
way. An initial misstep on the highway saw us overshoot the exit but this was only a minor 10minutes detour. 
Initial birds seen from the road were European Starling, Ring-billed Gull and House Sparrow. As we headed 
south we came across more American birds in the form of roadside American Kestrel, Turkey Vulture, 
Mourning Dove and Red-winged Blackbird and the first of only two Eastern Meadowlarks for the whole trip.  

Stopped for a McDonalds on the way where an American Robin on the grass verge was the first of many and 
proved to be a common bird throughout the trip. 

We decided to stop in at Maumee State Park instead of heading directly to Magee. It was rather cold and grey 
so coats and jackets needed and then out into the field. We walked along the lake edge where a White-
crowned Sparrow was also the first of many to come. Northern Rough-winged Swallows were by the small 
bridge whilst in the low scrub there were singing male American Goldfinch, a couple of glow in the dark 
Yellow Warblers, several more Sparrows and overhead were Tree Swallows and a couple of Chimney Swifts. 
Along the lake shore were a couple of fine though brief Spotted Sandpipers whilst on the lake beach were 
numerous Ring-billed Gulls and a Common Tern whilst Great Egrets were seen flying past.  

As it was a little exposed here we headed 
for the boardwalk on the other side which we 
explored slowly to the first junction and back 
and had a great time, a noticeable memory 
was hearing Pete saying ‘Wow’ to every 
stunning bird we came across. The 
boardwalk initially seemed a little 
unpromising with a couple of Catbirds 
besides the car park but soon we racked up 
the only Hermit Thrush of the trip followed 
then by several Swainson’s, Grey-checked 
and Wood Thrushes and Veery’s. Other 
cracking birds were our first Baltimore 
Orioles, Chestnut-sided Warblers, Rose-
breasted Grosbeaks, Yellow-throated, Red-
eyed, Warbling and Philadelphia Vireos, 
Song Sparrows and Black-throated Green 

Warblers, Yellowthroat and Magnolia Warblers whilst a Downy Woodpecker was seen low down pecking on 
reed-stems.  

Three White-tailed Deer were close to the boardwalk on the return walk whilst nearer the car park we had 
Blackburnian Warbler, Philadelphia Vireo, Tennessee Warbler, Eastern Wood-pewee, Palm Warblers, 
Warbling Vireos, Chimney Swifts and Ovenbird. 

On the way out of the park was a distant Trumpeter Swan, two flypast Wood Ducks and a couple of huge 
Bald Eagles.  

Along the road towards Magee we passed a field with a small section flooded, which held a flock of Dunlin 
and a handful of Least Sandpipers whilst an Osprey was seen briefly.  

We then pressed on passing the entrances to Ottawa and Magee and to the motel where we checked in and 
then went to the local supermarket for some supplies. On coming out of the supermarket a Common 
Nighthawk was heard overhead and seen poorly in the dark, one for the next day we hoped. So a not to bad 
start to the trip.  

 



11th May, Wednesday  
Started the morning with great views of the Nighthawk over the motel car park in the half light before heading 
off to Magee for the first time. Along the road was a fly over Bald Eagle.  
 
We spent pretty much the day along the boardwalk starting at the east end car park where first birds seen 
were Black-throated Green Warbler, Baltimore Orioles and a Palm Warbler. The raised platform provided 
good birds as the sunny day progressed, the following species were noted until we broke for lunch at the 
burger van; Baltimore Oriole, White-eyed Vireo, Tree Swallows, Black-throated Green Warbler, Eastern 
Kingbird, Palm Warbler, Blackburnian Warbler, several Cardinals, Yellow-rumped Warblers, Blue-headed 
Vireos, Nashville Warblers, Yellow Warblers, White-throated Sparrows, Tennessee Warblers, Ruby-crowned 
Kinglets, Grey-cheeked Thrush, Ovenbird, Black-throated Blue Warbler, Scarlet Tanagers, Ruby-throated 
Hummingbirds, Cape May Warblers, Eastern Wood-pewee, Magnolia Warblers, American Redstarts, Grey 
Catbirds, Downy Woodpeckers, Rose-breasted Grosbeak, Indigo Bunting, Lincoln’s Sparrow, Canada 
Warbler, American Goldfinch, Black-and-white Warbler, Alder Flycatcher, Wilson’s Warbler, Northern 
Waterthrushes, Chestnut-sided Warblers, Bay-breasted Warblers, Blackpoll Warblers, Swainson’s Thrushes, 
Yellowthroat, Northern Parula, Veery, House Wren, Eastern Screech Owl, Blue-grey Gnatcatcher, Blue Jays 
and Chipping Sparrows. Not a bad mornings work.  
 
Of these one of the waterthrushes showed very well on the pool by marker X whilst many of the warblers 
along the boardwalk were near head height in fine conditions. The Screech Owl was on roost and seen well 
through a scope.  

 
It must be said that the hot dogs at the van were 
excellent.  
 
After a short break we went to the Sportmans 
Visitor centre but I spent most of the time outside 
photographing the Purple Martin colonies and 
finding the only Hooded Mergansers of the trip on 
the nearby lake. Most of the nearby trails were 
closed due to nesting eagles but we were able to 
walk one of them picking up numerous warblers 
and other bits and bobs with the pick being a 
White-eyed Vireo, several Palm Warblers and the 
eagles on the nest.  
 

We returned to the boardwalk for another bash and eventually called it day late on, after visiting the BSBO. 
Did make a stop at Porky’s Pizza where Cliff Swallows were seen over the river at the far end of the car park.  
 
An excellent day.  
 
12th May, Thursday 
Again the Nighthawk showed well first thing at the motel before we headed to the boardwalk. We again 
started at the west end and had similar species to yesterday with good views of 19+ warbler species but now 
also included a Least Flycatcher, Wood Thrush and Red-breasted Nuthatch. After another good session at 
the burger van explored along the East Beach where little was seen at this time of day though a Brown 
Thrasher was seen briefly along with several Gnatcatchers and a nesting Killdeer. On the lake were 6 Ruddy 
Ducks and a lot of gulls on the beach feeding around a swathe of dead Walleye Fish. 
 
Back at the west car park set up for a little while on the outer edge photographing several warblers species 
but missed the chance of the female Eastern Towhee.  
 
As the day progressed we decided to leave and try elsewhere and on the way out had  Trumpeter Swans, 
distant, and Bald Eagle along the causeway. 
 
At Ottawa walked the woods and a couple of trails but it was now getting rather hot and the camera was 
feeling very heavy. We did however have a number of good species including a female Golden-winged 
Warbler, Orchard Oriole, Northern Flickers at a nest hole, Nashville Warbler, Yellow-throated Vireo, a fine 
Blackburnian Warbler, House Finch and a number of other warbler species. Two Trumpeter Swans along the 
road to the east woodlot showed well along with a fine Great Blue Heron.  
 
From here drove the short distance to the Ottawa-Lucas road in search of waders and found a Horned Lark 
on the dirt track and a Solitary Sandpiper on the flooded field at the end. Waders were represented by 70+ 
Dunlin and several Semipalmated Sandpipers. On the field here were two very fine American Pipits and a 
Lincolns Sparrow. Here we met a lady was extremely helpful and provided us with some excellent information.  



 
Nearby along the road to Metzger we failed to see the Yellow-headed Blackbird but did have several new 
species for the trip such as Pied-billed Grebe, a pair of Ring-necked Ducks, 3 Mute Swans, and American 
Coots whilst there was a flock of distant Wood Ducks. Failed also to find the long staying Tricoloured Heron 
so headed off to a site south of Ottawa along the road directly opposite the entrance. About 2 miles along 
here we had some super displaying Bobolinks in a flowering field and a Savannah Sparrow. Excellent stuff. 
 
Ended up back at Magee in the evening where had superb views of a calling American Woodcock out on the 
grass and also seen displaying overhead. A Cedar Waxwing in the tree on the arrival was a trip tick.  
 
So closed yet another superb days birding. 
 
13th May, Friday 
Following an early morning stop off at the Marathon Gas Station headed off the Magee Boardwalk where 
again there was a multitude of birds present with large flocks of Blue Jays being noted flying east overhead. 
Spent a good few hours here in increasingly humid conditions. Most of the usual suspects were now evident 
again though perhaps fewer birds in general though an increase in some species, such as the Blue Jays and 
the small flocks of Cedar Waxwings. An immature male Orchard Oriole by the platform was the second and 
last of the trip. Additional interesting birds were a Black-billed Cuckoo from the platform where it showed fairly 

well at eye level, a Woodcock from the boardwalk, 
a couple of Ovenbirds, a couple of Solitary 
Sandpipers, a Great Crested Flycatcher, a 
Mourning Warbler and a lifer Connecticut Warbler. 
Of the two seen the one from the boardwalk was a 
major crush of birders and only a short time was 
spent looking at it though further views of the 
Black-billed Cuckoo were had here along with a 
Yellow-billed Cuckoo whilst a Mourning Warbler 
shared the same patch of the undergrowth as the 
Connecticut. We had a short look at the beach  
with a thrasher being the highlight and a nesting 
Killdeer.  
 
After some refreshments at the burger van headed 
round to Ottawa-Lucas road where the flock of 

100+ Dunlin were again present along with 8 Semipalmated Plovers, 10 Long-billed Dowitchers, a Solitary 
Sandpipers, 2 Least Sandpipers, 3 Semipalmated Sandpipers and 2 Spotted Sandpipers. A pleasant short 
stop.  
 
From here we headed west back to Maumee State Park which we had basically to ourselves with enough 
birds to keep us entertained. Thrushes were not as plentiful as on our first visit though no sign of any Wood 
Thrushes. We had a great and best view of an Eastern Meadowlark by the Gold Course whilst the boardwalk 
gave us the best birding with most of the usual suspects over the next couple of hours. I liked Maumee, 
probably because of the lack of crowds though I suspect at weekends here it gets far busier.  
 
From here we called it a day as it was getting very humid and stormy so we headed back to Port Clinton. 
 
14th May, Saturday 
Several stops around side rounds near the Wildwings Store and associated marina gave us our only Coopers 
Hawk of the trip and our first Night Heron plus our daily dosage of Bald Eagle.  
 
At Ottawa we drove around the auto-route, which is only open certain times each month, and tried to keep 
ahead of the procession of cars. It was interesting but didn’t give us a huge number of birds not previous seen 
elsewhere however we did add Snowy Egret, Marsh Wren, Blue-winged Teal, ringtail Northern Harrier and 
Northern Shoveler to the trip list whilst good views were obtained of a perched immature Bald Eagle, one of 
several seen in the cold and blustery conditions. There were lots of Great Egrets and Great Blue Herons, 
especially on the early stages of the route. Pied-billed Grebe gave rare photographic opportunity.  
 
After exiting the auto-route we revisited Ottawa-Lucas road where again Horned Lark and the Dunlin flock 
was again seen but it was a lot busier with birders today. On then way back to start the route again we drove 
down Krause road where we learnt we had missed an Upland Sandpiper but we did see several American 
Pipits and Horned Larks. At Ottawa at the entrance road pond I found a couple each of Short-billed 
Dowitchers and Least Sandpipers and quickly drew a crowd of birders so we headed off for a toilet stop at the 
car park. 
 



I noticed a photo hide opposite the end of the car park and after enquiries at the visitor centre we booked the 
hide for the next Wednesday however we were fortunate enough that we could use the hide for much of the 
afternoon as no one was present. We had excellent views, down to a few metres of Blue Jays, Savannah 
Sparrow, Baltimore Oriole, Blackbirds and Grackles, White-crowned Sparrows, Cardinals and Mourning 
Doves. Not great variety but it did give up the opportunity to 
get some excellent images of some otherwise tricky birds.  
 
As it was raining we returned to the Magee Boardwalk and 
found that birds were not present at the west end in numbers 
however after some investigation we found that the boardwalk 
at the far east end was extremely good for warblers as it was 
sheltered from the high winds and rain. I mean the birds here, 
mostly warblers and vireos, were at arms length or less and I 
had to return to the car for the smaller lens as I just could not 
focus on them with the Canon 500mm. The boardwalk was 
virtually free of birders so it was easy to walk around whilst 
many of the birds were just so showy, some such as American Redstarts, Chestnut-sided Warblers and so on 
were actually on the boardwalk itself, around our feet. In one and half hours I personally logged 18 species of 
warbler.  
 
Of the many highlights was of a Black-and-white Warbler which I watched at a range of about 6 inches as it 
fed on a small tree, I think that if I out my hand on the tree the bird would have simply walked over it. I had 
superb views of a Veery and a Grey-cheeked Thrush performed also very well further along the boardwalk. 
 
Eventually the rain returned in earnest and as it was nearly 7pm we retreated to the Motel planning to return 
first thing next morning. 
 
15th May, Sunday 
Despite being a Sunday with still very poor weather kept the crowds away and we had similar events to 
yesterday with birds at extremely close quarters and lots of them, 20 species of warbler seen today plus 
superb views of thrushes and orioles. Eventually we dragged ourselves away and drove around the Ottawa 
auto route again but given the weather conditions much less was seen than yesterday though a fine pair of 
American Bitterns seen in flight were worth the visit.  
 
A shopping stop in the rain to the BSBO was rewarded with a hilarious ‘leap frogging’ frog, all that could be 
seen was the long legs as in leapt across the grass. With no let up in the rain we called it an early day. The 
short summary here does not do justice to the point blank views we had of species such as Canada Warbler, 
Chestnut-sided Warblers, Black-throated Blue Warblers and the so on. It was a day not to be missed.  
 
16th May, Monday 
Still poor weather but slight improved over the past few days, but only just. More noticeable were the numbers 
of swallows and martins around with the broad ditch on 
the sheltered side of the boardwalk and woodlot at 
Magee had a Cliff Swallow amongst the Tree Swallows, 
Swallows and Bank Swallows. As before warblers were 
ridiculously close and often on or even under the 
boardwalk in their search of food. Thrushes were a little 
more obvious today with 5 Veery, 4 Swainson’s 
Thrushes whilst the count of warblers today went up to 
21. I also found a Yellow Warbler nest with female in 
place. The whole day was spent along the boardwalk 
and we were not board at any point and again as 
previous days the day just flew past, time flies when you 
are having fun.  
 
17th May, Tuesday 
We started the morning differently with a little gulling in a nearby car park with numerous American Herring 
Gulls and Ring-billed Gulls present, there were at least two nests on the car park tarmac of American Herring 
Gull, it did seemed to be a little used car park.  
 
An adult Bald Eagle was perched in a tree along Navarre road as we headed towards Magee, an immature 
flew in and joined it whilst we were watching it.   
 
At Krause Road had superb views of very responsive Horned Larks and American Pipits, down to a few yards 
from the car at times. Spent a few hours here photographing these birds. Back at Ottawa-Lucas road we 



found the place a little more flooded than we had seen on previous visits, no to surprising given the amount of 
rain that had come down the past few days. Still the Dunlin flock was still present as was one of the Spotted 
Sandpipers.  
 
Magee Boardwalk was a little slower with more birds higher up in the trees now but a Wood Thrush performed 
very well as did several Black-throated Blue and Cape May Warblers. Less warblers were seen but still some 
were very obliging in deed.  
 
Later in the afternoon I saw a Racoon by the Sportsmans Centre however Pete didn’t manage to get on this 
however the Cattle Egret along the main road was more easily seen following a U-turn, it proved to be the 
only one of the trip. 
 
18th May, Wednesday 
Not an early start today but still early enough to get to the hide at Ottawa. The weather was still pretty grim 
but at least it would be sheltered in front of the hide. I caught a glimpse of a duck on the pool along the 
approach road to Ottawa visitor centre so a U-turn was done and the bird proved to be a female Blue-winged 
Teal. As we scoped this bird a drake came out of cover and a Solitary Sandpiper did it’s best to hide behind 
grassy clumps until it decided to fly off taking a second bird, previously unseen, with it.  
 
The feeding area in front of the hide was flooded but this meant that birds should be using the exposed 
branches as perches rather than feeding beneath them. We prepped the area and settled in for a few hours, 
often doing some rearranging of the arena. The same birds that were here the last time were still present, with 
the exception of a brief Brown Thrasher and a couple of House Finch, so we were able to concentrate on 
getting decent pictures as possible given the lighting. We were happy with the results of Blue Jay, Baltimore 
Oriole, Song and White-crowned Sparrows, American Goldfinch, blackbirds, Cowbirds, Grackles and 
Mourning Doves.  
 
Eventually we decided it was time to head East Harbour State Park the other side of Port Clinton as the 
variety in front of the hide had peaked. This park was only about 10minutes the other side of the motel and it 
was a little gem, one we ended up wishing we had visited sooner.  
 
As it was less windy we tried birding along the Channel Dunes Loop Trail and although birds were present it 
was a little slow so presumably the migrants would be a little further inland and little more sheltered given the 
past few days weather. The broad track however did give us several Indigo Buntings, a Wilson’s Warbler or 
two, American Redstarts, a pair of Brown Thrashers, Lincoln’s Sparrows, three Tufted Titmouse, four 
Swainson’s Thrushes and a Grey-cheeked Thrush, a Magnolia Warbler, some breeding Downy Woodpeckers, 
a lone Great Crested Flycatcher, an Alder Flycatcher, a pair of Northern Flickers, Chestnut-sided Warbler and 
males of Blackburnian and Black-throated Blue warblers. Pete saw a Skunk go across the path that I missed 
out on whilst a Woodchuck proved just as elusive around a woodpile.  
 
We drove back inland a ways and parked by the Meadow Trail and went off in search of a calling woodpecker 
that proved to be a flicker and then headed back towards the Tulip Trail. This brought is to a small meadow, 
via some Black-capped Chickadees, and this small area was loaded with Eastern Kingbirds and Baltimore 
Orioles. We were duly distracted and spent a fair amount of time trying to get photos of the kingbirds before 
rain stopped play.  
 
As I walked the path between the small meadow and the woods by the Tulip Trail I could see the wood was 
full of birds, loads of Yellow-rumped Warblers could be seen flicking about so it was a shame that we couldn’t 
do more with the place because of the weather.  
 
19th May, Thursday  
We departed Port Clinton fairly early to try and get to Oak Openings for no later than 8am, the weather was 
still not great. An Osprey was seen along the Ohio Turnpike along with several Turkey Vultures.  
 
We arrived at Oak Openings on time and parked up at site #2 on the location map and walked back along the 
road and explored the immediate surroundings, which had a lot of good birds. Additions for the trip came 
quickly with Fields Sparrows, Eastern Bluebirds, White-breasted Nuthatch, at least 5 Red-headed 
Woodpeckers, Lark Sparrow and a female Pileated Woodpecker.  
 
More familiar birds were still present but so were a lot of mosquito’s which managed to find a few places to 
bite me. Rain again started in ernest and we tried another location but we couldn’t bird the area so by 
10.30am we decided to push on for the long drive north to Mio.  
 



The road north held Red-tailed Hawk, a Bald Eagle and a Pileated Woodpecker. It was noticeable that about 
an hour north of Detroit that the level of traffic rapidly diminished and the main road was often pretty clear of 
traffic.  
 
The ‘transit’ town of Grayling was fairly busy but we pressed on past to Hartwick Pines State Park and went 
directly to the visitor centre and stood on the balcony at the back as the centre closed soon after we arrived at 
3.55pm.  
 
Again it was watching birds in wet conditions but there were regular visitors to the feeders that included at 
least seven Evening Grosbeaks, perhaps more, 10+ Rose-breasted Grosbeaks, both Nuthatch species, a 
Hairy Woodpecker, 5+ Purple Finches and Black-capped Chickadees including one that took to using my 
camera lens as a perch. Also present here were Striped Chipmunk, Red Squirrels and a Black Squirrel 
present.  

 
Time was getting on and we still needed to get 
to Mio so we decided to again press on, via a 
stop for a near roadside Wild Turkey.  
 
After several flyover Pileated Woodpeckers 
along the road to Mio we eventually found the 
Mio Motel (L reversed) and checked in.  
 
Decided that before taking the kit to room we 
would drive up the road and work out where 
the Kirtland Warbler tours went out from, the 
Ranger Station, and then go looking for 
Upland Sandpipers north of the town. 
 
We just chose roads at random but we had 
success early on with the finding of a fine pair 

of Upland Sands at the end of Booth Road. They were not particularly close but it was good to see them. We 
then drove further away from town and into the Amish farmlands and found another bird, there ended up 
being two, along a side dirt track but these were far too brief.  
 
Many Eastern Kingbirds and a male Belted Kingfisher, plus speaker problems, later we returned to the motel. 
 
We soon found that the allocated room was way to hot but the radiators were not on so I went to reception 
where the guy we were dealing with had been replaced by an extremely difficult old guy. I won’t go into detail 
here but suffice to say that each time we had to speak to him he came across as rather confrontational and 
difficult. Fortunately the other people there were much more helpful.  
 
20th May, Friday 
Woke up to fog, really didn’t look very promising but we got to the Ranger Station for 6.40 and at 7am sat 
through the interesting video of the history of the Kirtland Warbler in the area and the habitat management. 
We then headed out, following the rangers, to a site to the west of town. There were probably about 18 of us 
in total on this walk but at least the weather was slowly clearing. We had success and during the couple of 
hours walk had probably 3 or 4 birds though the still murky conditions meant that photos were very grey.  
 
Once the tour was completed we headed back to the motel and checked out and then headed back out to 
look for the Upland Sandpipers again, it was by now bright sunshine and warm.  
 
We returned to the same mown lawn we had seen the first Upland Sandpipers yesterday and they were again 
present but again they were on the shy side. We did also get Vesper and Savannah Sparrows along Booth 
Road. 
 
We then headed again to the place we had the second birds yesterday and just past the gate with the tall 
posts either side I saw one in the field. What followed was the highlight of the trip as a pair of birds spent a fair 
amount of time on the fence posts along the dirt road displaying and being rather vocal, all in perfect light 
conditions. Absolutely magic. We eventually had to drag ourselves away but we ended up looking at Sandhill 
Cranes and displaying Bobolinks in fields less than quarter of a mile away.  
 
Over the farmlands were Cliff Swallows and a fly over Raven was the only one of the trip whilst two Broad-
winged Hawks were rather high.  
 



As a last bird for the area I stopped at a good looking area and gave Yellow-bellied Sapsucker a blast of the 
tape and like magic we had a pair of birds checking us out. Another super moment.  
 
Following on from information given to us by Graham Etheridge, Norfolk birder we met several times, we 
headed south to Nayanquing State Park in search of Yellow-headed Blackbird. This drive took a little over an 
hour from Grayling, where we had our last Subway Sub of the trip.  
 

 
We stopped several times along the parks approach road to scan and several Black-crowned Night Herons 
were seen along with Grey-cheeked Thrush and several warbler species. We were successful in getting 
Yellow-headed Blackbird from the tower at the car park at the end of the track with probably 10 seen. We 
explored along one of the levies here adding several more species to the trip list; American Black Tern, 
Caspian Tern, Swamp Sparrow and American Wigeon. We also had good looks at several Marsh Wrens and 
Song Sparrows.  
 
Despite our efforts we only succeeded in hearing Least and American Bitterns with four of the former and two 
of the latter noted.  
 
An American Golden Plover flew straight through calling and did not linger whilst a pair of Sandhill Cranes on 
a ploughed field back near the park entrance were fairly close but suffered from heat haze.  
 
Pete then drove the long drive south to Ann Arbour. All the way down there had been regular cheap motels 
signed on the highway but as we passed Ann Arbour and the light disappeared so did the motels. After an 
unpleasant detour through Ann Arbour we ended up staying at the over priced Comfort Inn at Chelsea and as 
we arrived quite late we done repacking for our homeward journey the next day and went to bed.  
 
21st May, Saturday 
With little information to go on we headed off to the Waterloo Recreational area a few miles away for some 
final birding for a few hours and we started along Glenn Road where we hoped to get Cerulean Warbler. 
Despite our best efforts we didn’t find any but did find Blue-winged Warblers that were new for the trip and 
Pete. Henslow’s Sparrows drew a blank so we ended up just making random stops where our final birds 
included Eastern Towhee, a couple of pairs of Scarlet Tanagers, but no Summer Tanagers, House Finches, 
Ruby-throated Hummingbird, White-breasted Nuthatch and several very colourful butterflies.  
 
The best birding area was a little difficult to find and when we did it was a little to late in the day but we did 
add a couple of groups of fly past Sandhill Cranes and circling Red-tailed Hawks.  



 
At 1.30pm with birding activity all but ceased we headed towards Detroit and the airport which only took about 
an hours drive. The wait at the airport seemed to be forever, I think we were there a little to early but better to 
get there than run into traffic troubles. 
 
So ends the trip with some excellent birding behind us. Will I return, almost certainly yes but will give some 
other birding areas a little more time whilst exploring some we did not visit. Great trip with three lifers.  
 
 
Species List 
Key (P) = Photographed 
 
Pied-billed Grebe (P) 
Uncommon, found in small numbers at Metzger, Ottawa and Magee Marsh wetlands though probably didn’t 
encounter more than 12 birds in total, none of which were closer than 50-70yards 
 
Double-crested Cormorant 
Abundant to common; regularly seen in flight in low numbers around the wetlands and along the lakeshore 
though only a very few were actually seen on the deck.  
 
American Bittern 
Very uncommon; two were seen well in flight over the Ottawa Marshes from the auto route on 15th May and 
two were heard booming, though not seen, at Nayanquing State Park, Michigan on 20th May. 
 
Least Bittern 
Very uncommon; heard only at Nayanquing State Park, Michigan, with perhaps three birds noted on 20th May. 
 
Great Blue Heron (P) 
Common though not quite as abundant as Great Egret, many were seen around the Magee/Ottawa/Metzger 
Wetlands as well as at several other locations around the lake coast and further north into Michigan. 
 
Great Egret (P) 
Common and widespread; very easily encountered along the coast and wetlands, often in roadside ditches. 
Much scarcer in north Michigan where one or two seen from roadsides around Mio. 
 
Snowy Egret 
One only was seen from the Ottawa Auto Loop on 14th May. What may have been the same bird was then 
reported on the approach road pool but seen by us.  
 
Cattle Egret 
One in a roadside ditch a couple of miles east of Magee on 17th May was the only one seen 
 
Green Heron (P) 
Uncommon; only a handful were seen with best views obtained from the boardwalk at Magee Marsh where 
one was seen from the raised platform at the west end and one along the wide channel on the north side in 
poor weather, all others were singleton fly overs. 
 
Black-crowned Night Heron 
One was seen in flight near the Wildwings Store on 14th May however the species remained scarce until 
Nayanquing in Michigan where we had four on 20th May.  
 
Trumpeter Swan (P) 
Following one seen fairly distantly at Maumee State Park on 10th May numerous pairs were seen around the 
wetlands of Ottawa, Magee and Metzger over the following week with the showiest birds along the access 
road to the east woodlots of Ottawa. 
 
Mute Swan 
Less common than Trumpeter Swan with a scattering seen from both the Metzger and Ottawa wetlands. 
 
Canada Goose (P) 
Common and Widespread, seen at all wetlands and damp areas. Numerous pairings had families of various 
sizes, caution should be taken when driving down the Magee Causeway as goslings are often out on the road.  
 
 



 
Wood Duck 
A common duck with several flocks seen throughout the trip however none were actually ever seen on the 
deck anywhere. Nest boxes were noted along the Maumee State Park boardwalk giving hope to finding 
perched birds but no luck. 
 
Mallard 
The common duck encountered with birds, many pairings, from across the whole area in suitable wet areas 
and roadside flooded ditches.  
 
Gadwall 
The Ottawa wetlands had the largest numbers of this dabbling duck, several small flocks of around 8-10 were 
noted. Elsewhere was not commonly encountered. 
 
American Wigeon 
A pair were flushed from besides the raised levee at Nayanquing State Park, Michigan, on 20th May were the 
only birds of the trip. 
 
Northern Shoveler 
Single drake seen along the Ottawa auto-route on 14th May. 
 
Blue-winged Teal (P) 
Following a distant in flight drake over Ottawa on 14th May along the auto-route a pair was seen well in the 
Ottawa approach road pool on 18th May. 
 
Green-winged Teal 
Only seen during the auto-route at Ottawa on 14th May where several birds were seen in flight around the 
northern end of the route.  
 
Ruddy Duck 
A small flock of 6-8 ere off Magee Beach on 12thMay whilst the only one noted was at Ottawa on the 14th May. 
 
Ring-necked Duck 
The only sightings were of a pair from the Metzger Marsh road on 12th May where they were always distant.  
 
Hooded Merganser 
A pair were present on the lake opposite the Sportmans Visitor Centre on 11th May 
 
Turkey Vulture 
Scarce and widespread. Encountered daily in good conditions, the bad weather over the weekend of 14th-16th 
May meant none were seen around the coastal marshes. Most birds were seen from the car over the 
highways and main roads with the odd small ‘flock’ noted as thermalling.  
 
Osprey 
Singletons were noted along Navarre Road just south of Maumee State Park on 10th May and over the 
highway just east of Toledo on 19th May.  
 
Northern Harrier 
A single ringtail was seen very briefly over the Ottawa wetlands on the auto-route on 14th May was the only 
sighting of the trip.  
 
Red-tailed Hawk 
Surprisingly scarce with a single bird on 10th May near Port Clinton, two thermalling high over the Ottawa 
woods on XX May. One or two were noted on the drive north to Mio in Michigan whilst 1-3 were seen fairly 
well at the Waterloo Recreational Area west of Ann Arbour on 21st May.  
 
Broad-winged Hawk 
Two thermalling high over the lake, seen from the lakeside car park at the Mio on 20th May were the only ones 
of the trip. 
 
Coopers Hawk 
A female flew across fields near the marina behind the Wildwings store on 14th May. 
 
 
 



Bald Eagle (P) 
Recorded near daily in Ohio, there was only one blank day, with on average 1-3 birds each day. Only seen 
occasionally in Michigan north of Detroit.  
 
American Kestrel 
Only seen from the car at various places though only a maximum of five or so birds seen. None were ever 
seen well. A poor showing of this super little falcon. 
 
Pheasant 
A couple were heard around Ottawa on 14th May with singles seen along Krause Road on 14th May and at 
Nayanquing State Park, Michigan on 20th May.  
 
Wild Turkey (P) 
A bird of perhaps dubious origin was on the roadside at Metzger Marsh on 12th May whilst a truly countable 
bird was at Hartwick Pine State Park, North Michigan on 19th May.  
 
Moorhen 
Scarce in the wetlands with perhaps less than a dozen being noted around the wetlands of Ottawa and 
Magee.  
 
American Coot 
Scarce in the wetlands with around the wetlands of Ottawa and Magee with only a handful seen at 
Nayanquing State Park, Michigan on 20th May. None were seen especially well.   
 
Sandhill Crane (P) 
Three very rusty birds were in fields on the Amish area north of Mio on 20th May and two were also seen in 
fields at Nayanquing State Park, Michigan further to the south the same day. At the Waterloo Recreational 
area west of Ann Arbour on 21st May a flock of about eight were seen disappearing past trees and a single 
was close over the road about an hour later.  
 
American Golden Plover 
The only record was concerning a fly past calling bird at Nayanquing State Park, Michigan on 20th May.  
 
 
Killdeer (P) 
Fairly common and widespread. Several pairs were present breeding on the beach at Magee whilst additional 
birds were seen along the coastal strip. Scarcer in north Michigan except around the Amish farmlands at Mio 
where fairly frequently encountered.  
 
Semipalmated Plover 
Only seen on the flooded fields at the dead end Ottawa-Lucas Road where a maximum of eight were noted 
on 13th May. Birds always rather distant a scope is definitely required here. 
 
 
Dunlin (P) 
A flock of around 70+ were along Navarre Road in a flooded field opposite what looked like a strip club on 
10th May whilst the flooded fields at Ottawa-Lucas had 100-120+ on several dates, some showed pretty well. 
These birds were likely to be of the form hudsonia.  
 
Semipalmated Sandpiper 
Three were found amongst the Dunlin on the flooded field at Ottawa-Lucas Road on 13th May but were too 
distant to photograph though adequate through the scope. 
 
Least Sandpiper 
Uncommonly seen with three in the flooded field south of Maumee State Park along Navarre Road on 10th 
May; One on the main flood at the Ottawa-Lucas Road on 12th May with three there on 13th May. Two were in 
the Ottawa approach road pool on 14th May and two in a dyke at Nayanquing State Park, Michigan on 20th 
May.  
 
Solitary Sandpiper (P) 
One showed well on the partially flooded field at the end of Ottawa-Lucas Road on 12th May and was seen 
here again briefly on 13th May. Two were then in the Ottawa approach road pool on 18th May.  
 
 
 



Spotted Sandpiper 
Two were seen briefly along the lake edge at Maumee State Park on 10th May but we had to wait until 13th 
May to see any more when two were on the fields at the end of Ottawa-Lucas Road with one still there on 14th  
and 16th May. The last bird was at Nayanquing State Park, Michigan on 20th May when it came in over the car 
park before flying out across the north swamp. 
 
Long-billed Dowitcher 
On 12th May 10+ were at Ottawa-Lucas road though no further sightings were had of this species during the 
trip. 
 
Short-billed Dowitcher 
Two super birds were in the pool along the approach road to the Ottawa Visitor centre on 14th May where they 
drew a fair crowd of admirers. 
 
American Woodcock (P) 
Following a tip off by a local birder we returned to Magee west car park at dusk on 12th May where a calling 
male was heard then gradually seen in the fading light on the grass. It eventually flew up and displayed over 
our heads and landed back on the grass in virtually the same spot where it was scoped very well. One of the 
highlights of the trip. 
 
Additionally what was presumably the same bird could be seen from the boardwalk on several days as it feed 
in the under growth. 
 
Upland Sandpiper (P) 
After missing one at Krause Road we explored the Amish fields north of Mio, north Michigan, on 19th May 
where a pair were found on a mown lawn at the end of Booth Road. These were followed by a briefer pair 
along another dirt track about 10mimutes away. 
 
Perhaps the over riding highlight of the trip was the showy displaying pair on 20th May on roadside fence post, 
where we had the second pair on the 19th. The views were outstanding of the birds displaying unconcerned 
mere metres from us. Truly magnificent.  
 
 Upland Sandpiper directions 
From the Mio Motel turn left and go past Mackinley Road on the right (the Ranger Station turn off) and carry 
on for a couple of miles. Turn left just before the Holiday Motor Inn and then turn right after about quarter of a 
mile on the dirt road called Booth Road. At the end of this road on the right is the mown lawn where we had 
our first Upland Sandpipers.  
 
At the tarmac road turn left and carry on up and over the hill and then turn take a right and then proceed to an 
obvious cross roads. Take the right turn here onto a dirt road which heads up hill and the cracking pair of 
Upland Sandpipers were displaying on the roadside fence posts here. 
 
Ring-billed Gull (P) 
Common in Ohio with several multiple bird flocks though became scarcer in north Michigan though not 
surprising as we were pretty much landlocked here. Very few adults were seen with Nayanquing Wildlife Area 
producing such birds on 20th May.  
 
American Herring Gull (P) 
Abundant in Ohio with several birds in amongst the Ring-billed Gull flocks on Magee Beach and elsewhere. 
The car park by the draw bridge in Port Clinton were predominantly Herring Gulls with at least two pairs 
nesting around the speed bumps in what appears to be a largely unused Car Park.  
 
Caspian Tern (P) 
1-2 birds at Nayanquing State Park, Michigan on 20th May were the only birds of the trip   
 
Common Tern 
Heard and seen over Magee Boardwalk the nearby beach was much scarcer at other lakeside locations; 
surprisingly no Forster’s Terns were seen. 
 
American Black Tern 
A fine adult summer flew over the tower at Nayanquing State Park, Michigan on 20th May however it 
unfortunately did not linger for prolonged views. 
 
 
 



Mourning Dove (P) 
Fairly common and widespread with numerous birds being seen on roadside wires though photos were 
obtained of some obliging birds from the Ottawa Photographic Blind.  
 
Yellow-billed Cuckoo 
One along the Magee Boardwalk by Marker 5 on 13th May shortly after seeing a Black-billed Cuckoo in the 
same area. One was then on the sheltered side of the boardwalk very briefly on 15th May. 
 
Black-billed Cuckoo (P) 
Whilst photographing warblers from the ‘tower’ at the west end of the Magee Boardwalk on 13th May a fine 
Black-billed Cuckoo flew in and sat in the mostly leafless tree close-by. This is the bird that was presumably 
seen further along the boardwalk by marker about an hour later. 
 
Eastern Screech Owl (P) 
One was staked out along the Magee Boardwalk by the Tropical Birding guides and was seen on 11th and 
12th May. 
 
Common Nighthawk (P) 
One was heard from the supermarket near the motel in Port Clinton in the evening of the 10th May and was 
then subsequently seen well each morning displaying over the motel car park until 12th May when a pair were 
seen in the tall trees at the end of the car park. Super. 
 
Chimney Swift 
Uncommon. Two were over the lake briefly at Maumee State Park on 10th May with one of two later on the 
same day at the entrance to the boardwalk. A couple were then seen over the Magee Boardwalk on 13th May 
being the last sighting of the trip.  
 
Ruby-throated Hummingbird 
Uncommon and only recorded along the Magee Boardwalk. Probably no more than a maximum of two each 
day where birds were seen. The poor weather restricted the brilliance of these birds though several were 
seen feeding and one caught a glint of light on its throat to give a flash of sparkle.  
 
Belted Kingfisher 
A fine male was seen around a small stream in the Amish farmland north of Mio in north Michigan on 19th May. 
The area holds more than what we found.  
 
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 
A fine pair were lured in whilst searching woodland near Mio on 20th May. 
 
Red-headed Woodpecker (P) 
We made a visit to Oak Openings, just south west of Toledo, on 19th May where probably several pairs were 
found in the wood between markers one and two on the site map. They were easy to find and vocal.  
 
Red-bellied Woodpecker 
At least 2-3 were probably present in the Magee Boardwalk woodlot during our stay whilst several other birds, 
mostly ones and two’s were seen at various other woody areas, such as at East Harbour State Park.  
 
Northern Flicker (P) 
Another widespread though not overly common woodpecker several were seen following the first seen at a 
nest hole at Ottawa on 12th May. A bird was photographed sheltering from heavy rain on a side turn off 
Navarre Road on 14th May. 
 
Downy Woodpecker (P) 
The commonest and most widespread woodpecker we came across with at least one bird noted in any area 
we visited that had trees. Strangely we also noted several birds ‘pecking’ on reed stems and close to the 
ground on several occasions.  
 
Hairy Woodpecker 
One, perhaps two, came to the feeders behind the visitor centres at Hartwick Pines State Park in Michigan on 
19th May.  
 
Pileated Woodpecker 
Only seen in flight with the first, in rain, at Oak Openings on 19th May followed by several whoppers over the 
main roads up towards Grayling and out towards Mio same day.  
 



Eastern Wood-pewee (P) 
Uncommon and scarce. At Maumee State Park one was by the boardwalk car park on 10th May and another 
was along the boardwalk there on 13th May. At Magee two were seen on 11th May and one on the 16th May. 
 
Alder Flycatcher (P) 
Several Empidonax flycatchers were seen at various locations from Magee through to Nayanquing State Park 
in Michigan which were likely to have been this species. The individual at Nayanquing State Park on 20th May 
was vocal and was confirmed as this species.  
 
Least Flycatcher (P) 
Only one, confirmed, which was at marker 12th May along the Magee Boardwalk.  
 
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher (P) 
The first was along the boardwalk on 14th May and then several others were in the general area around 
marker for the next couple of days.  
 
Eastern Phoebe (P) 
Two were regularly present around the willows from the raised platform at Magee Boardwalk for 3 or 4 days 
from 11th May whilst the only one seen away from here was at Oak Openings on 19th May. 
 
Great Crested Flycatcher 
Scarce. Three were at Maumee State Park on 10th May were followed by one at Magee Boardwalk on 13th 
May. Otherwise singles were at East Harbour State Park 18th May and near Mio, Michigan 20th May. 
 
Eastern Kingbird (P) 
Widespread with numerous birds recorded at Magee Marsh, Maumee State Park, Ottawa, Mio and so on 
however a small field near the Meadow Trail car park at East Harbour State Park on 18th May had a 
concentration of at least 20 birds. With caution and patience some of these birds could be approached closely. 
 
Warbling Vireo (P) 
Probably the commonest of the vireos encountered along the Magee Boardwalk, less commonly seen 
elsewhere. 
 
Philadelphia Vireo (P) 
Fairly common and widespread the best birds were along the boardwalk at Magee during the bad weather 
14th – 16th May were several were low down and at arms reach. 
 
White-eyed Vireo 
Uncommon with only one seen at Magee, along one of the trails behind the Sportmans Centre on 12th May 
and a pair at the Waterloo Recreational area on 21st May. 
 
Blue-headed Vireo 
Uncommon along the Magee Boardwalk with probably less than five seen during the trip 
 
Red-eyed Vireo (P) 
Several were noted at the Magee Boardwalk near daily with a mere handful noted away from here. 
 
Blue Jay (P) 
Large flocks were seen heading east over Magee Marsh and Boardwalk on 12th and 13 May. Flocks of 100’s 
were noted on several occasions. Elsewhere they were surprisingly difficult to get to grips with however up to 
five were photographed from the Ottawa Photo hide where they visited the feeders regularly. 
 
American Crow 
Scarce. One was seen on the drive from Detroit on out first day, 10th May, but no further birds were seen until 
we visited East Harbour State Park on 18th May were probably 8-10 were seen from various advantage points.  
 
Raven 
The only one of the trip was near Mio, Michigan on 20th May.  
 
Horned Lark (P) 
Following a couple at Ottawa-Lucas Road on 12th May and 13th May the best location was along Krause Road 
towards the bend where birds were often close to the car where some superb photographic opportunities 
were obtained on 14th May. 
 
 



American Pipit (P) 
Encountered several times around damp and flooded fields throughout the trip though the first at Ottawa-
Lucas Road on 12th May were particularly bright summer plumaged and the one next to the car along Krause 
Road on 14th May the most photogenic.  
 
Cliff Swallow 
About 5km east of Magee entrance road is Porky’s Pizza which at the far end of its car park one could look at 
nesting birds, under the river bridge, hawking over the river on 11th May. The only other birds seen was at the 
back of the Magee Boardwalk over the channel on 16th May and over Amish farmlands near Mio, Michigan on 
19th and 20th May. 
 
Northern Rough-winged Swallow 
Following the first few at Maumee State Park on 10th May a few more were noted over the next week though it 
has to be said that the swallows and martins were amongst the least looked at passerines so many more 
were probably missed than seen.  
 
Sand Martin / Bank Swallow 
The bad weather over the weekend of 14th/15th May brought down a fair number of birds with those along the 
inland side of the Magee Boardwalk and Woodlot the most noticeable.  
 
Tree Swallow (P) 
Common and Widespread virtually everywhere with many nest boxes noted 
 
Swallow (P) 
Common and widespread with birds most noticeable around Magee area 
 
Purple Martin (P) 
We came across numerous ‘martin houses’ at various places though amongst the most accessible are those 
outside the Sportsman Visitor Centre at Magee. 
 
Black-capped Chickadee (P) 
One or two were seen on only two dates around the raised platform at the Magee Marsh Boardwalk. A pair 
were at East Harbour State Park on 18th May and 2-4 were at the feeders of the Hartwick Pines visitor centre 
on 19th May where one bird took a liking to my camera as it perched several times on the lens hood. 
 
Tufted Titmouse 
Uncommonly encounterd. The first two were along the trails at Ottawa on XX May whilst three were a East 
Harbour State Park on 18th May.  
 
Red-breasted Nuthatch (P) 
At the Magee Marsh Boardwalk 1-2 were probably present during the week, neither birds were particularly 
bright. A brighter bird was at Hartwick Pines State Park visitor centre on 19th May where it was inquisitive to 
our presence and landed on the banister of the balcony we were standing on.  
 
White-breasted Nuthatch (P) 
The first was at Oak Openings on 19th May though we quickly lost track of this bird. Further individuals were 
then seen a lot better at the Hartwick Pines visitor centre feeders later the same day and another was at the 
Waterloo Recreational area west of Ann Arbour on 21st May. 
 
House Wren (P) 
Widespread and often vocal, can often sound like a Lesser Whitethroat. Several were seen around the 
woodlots of Magee, Ottawa and Maumee during our stay. 
 
Marsh Wren 
Two were seen fairly distantly through scopes along the Ottawa Auto-route on 14th May. At least 6-8 were 
singing loudly from the reeds at Nayanquing State Park, Michigan on 20th May. 
 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet (P) 
Uncommon with only a handful seen at Magee Marsh along the boardwalk with average of 1-2 per day. 
 
Blue-grey Gnatcatcher (P) 
Seen at various locations around Magee from the boardwalk to the beach scrub. Not overly common but 
noted on several dates. 
 
 



Eastern Bluebird  (P) 
A couple of pairs were noted around the nest boxes at Oak Openings on 19th May however poor light, grey 
over cast skies and rain prevented getting any really nice pictures of these excellent birds. Birds were then 
noted around the Amish lands north of Mio on 19th and 20th May and then around various more open areas of 
the Waterloo Recreational Area west of Ann Arbour on 21st May.  
 
Hermit Thrush 
The only one of the trip was one of the first birds seen along the Maumee State Park boardwalk on the first 
day, 10th May. This proved to be the only one of the entire trip.  
 
Swainson’s Thrush (P) 
The commonest of the thrushes seen with multiple birds around the Magee Boardwalk and Woodlots and at 
Maumee State Park on the first day of the trip. Elsewhere was still regularly seen though this tended to be in 
fewer numbers.  
 
Grey-checked Thrush (P) 
Low numbers seen a Maumee State Park, Magee Boardwalk, which included a fine showy bird, East Harbour 
State Park and Ottawa.  
 
Veery (P) 
Perhaps the second most common of the ‘thrushes’ with probably about five around the Magee Boardwalk on 
15th May and 2-3 along the Maumee State Park Boardwalk on 10th May. Otherwise perhaps singletons only. 
 
Wood Thrush (P) 
The best of the thrushes. Two were at Maumee State Park Boardwalk on 10th May, 1-2 were along the Magee 
Boardwalk on several dates including a fine showy bird by marker 21 on 17th May. Several others were seen 
briefly back at Maumee on a subsequent visit.  
 
American Robin (P) 
Common everywhere. The only way you won’t see an American Robin is if you never leave the motel room. 
 
Grey Catbird (P) 
Pretty much everywhere where there is cover; common along the Magee Marsh Boardwalk throughout the trip, 
often at close range. 
 
Brown Thrasher (P) 
The first was a skulker along the Magee Boardwalk by marker 7A on 11th May with another along the Magee 
East Beach 13th May. At Ottawa one was along the approach road on 18th May with a brief bird early doors in 
front of the photo blind the same day. The final bird of the trip was in Jack Pines near Mio on 20th May.  
 
Cedar Waxwing (P) 
One was in the west car park at dusk on 12th May was the forerunner of several flocks on the 13th May seen 
from the raised platform along the boardwalk. 
 
European Starling  
Fairly common in open country was the first species to be seen after arriving in Detroit.  
 
The Warblers: perhaps the over riding factor for most birders to visit Magee is the often very close views of 
many species, it’s not unusual to see up to 30 species in a day though I think we topped at 23species in a day. 
The views can vary from birds in the tree tops to eye level close to boardwalk with the best photographic 
opportunities being from the raised platform at the west end of the platform and from on the southern edge, 
on sunny mornings, from about 10-12 when birds often feed close to the edge.  
 
However on the weekend of 14th-16th May storm force north east winds with rain pushed the birds very low 
and as the cold conditions reduced the amount of food supply these birds were often mere feet away, on the 
boardwalk, even under the boardwalk.  
 
No really big fall outs were experienced but increases in birds were noted on several dates.  
 
Tennessee Warbler (P) 
Scarce along the Magee boardwalk during our stay, birds were seen near daily and was often mis-identified 
by many a visiting birder as Red-eyed Vireo for some strange reason. 
 
 
 



Nashville Warbler (P) 
Scarce, probably slightly commoner than Northern Parula during our visits to Magee Boardwalk. Strangely I 
found that many American birders would often misidentify female Parula’s for Nashvilles and vice versa.  
 
Blue-winged Warbler  
Very scarce. None were seen around Magee and very few reports were received from there. We had to wait 
until the very last day to add this species to the trip list when multiple birds were seen at Waterloo 
Recreational Area west of Toledo on 21st May.  
 
Golden-winged Warbler (P) 
The only bird seen was a female along at Ottawa on 12th May. 
 
Northern Parula (P) 
Scarce probably averaging about 10 or so along the Magee Boardwalk. Several birds were seen at Maumee 
State Park and at Ottawa.  
 
Yellow Warbler (P) 
The most common warbler species seen being noted in some numbers around Magee and from other 
locations and even from the car as birds zipped across the road.  
 
Chestnut-sided Warbler (P) 
Common. Seen daily in pretty decent numbers at Magee Boardwalk and elsewhere though the poor weekend 
weather of 14th-16th May had birds on the boardwalk mere feet away.  
 
Magnolia Warbler (P) 
One of the commonest warblers present at Magee. At the beginning of the trip male Magies at Magee 
outnumbered females by ratio of 10:1 however by the time we left on 18th May females were on an equal 
footing in numbers. Daily averages were probably 25-30 birds. An absolute firework in the rain. 
 
Cape May Warbler (P) 
Scarce with the best views from the tower platform and on the southern side of the boardwalk on a sap 
weeping tree. Several males and females were noted but given duplication and unwillingness of birds to 
migrate onwards in the poor weather probably no more than 10+ were seen in total. 
 
Blackburnian Warbler (P) 
Uncommon. Most birds were males or first year males with only one likely female seen. Even in the poorest of 
weather this species did tend to stay just a little higher than most other warblers so most of the photos taken 
have a really nasty grey sky back ground. In total only about 15 Blackburnians were probably seen at Magee 
and even this is probably including duplicates. Only seen occasionally elsewhere.  
 
Black-throated Blue Warbler (P) 
Scarce with all birds being at Magee Boardwalk. An average of 5-6 were seen daily though perhaps more 
were seen on 15th and 16th May when they were very close to boardwalk and even under it. One of my 
absolute favourites. 
 
Cerulean Warbler 
The only bird seen was a female briefly along he Mage Boardwalk on 12th May. 
 
Black-throated Green Warbler (P) 
Gave Magnolia Warbler a run as the commonest warbler present along the Magee Boardwalk at the 
beginning of the trip but drastically dropped in numbers by 15th May.  
 
Yellow-rumped Warbler (P) 
Scarce. This is an earlier in the season migrant but the weather prevented the hangers on from migrating 
north so we had a fairly good showy whilst at Magee and other places, such as East Harbour State Park. At 
Magee I estimate that we had at least 20-25 different birds.  
 
Palm Warbler (P) 
Scarce. From 11th May through to 13th May the average was about 3-4 birds along the boardwalk however 
this dropped to 2-3 with the onset of the poor weather and birds became less showy. 
 
Blackpoll Warbler (P) 
Finally after numerous trips to North America I have finally seen a Blackpoll Warbler there. The first was a 
cracking male in superb light and was followed by several more males with females arriving towards the end 
of our stay. No Blackpolls were noted away from Magee where a daily average of 5-7 was likely. 



 
Bay-breasted Warbler (P) 
Uncommon but seen most days with an average of around 4-5 seen with females arriving towards the 
14th/15th of the month. 
 
Kirtlands Warbler (P) 
None were found at Magee this spring which was a disappointment which meant we had to head north to Mio 
in Michigan to get this rare species. This excursion was well worth it for this bird but for the other species 
seen. At Mio we joined the ranger station excursion on 20th May, $10 each, to go out and see these birds and 
we had good views of at least 4 different birds 
 
Black-and-white Warbler (P) 
Abundant at Magee Boardwalk each visit though largest numbers and best views were during the poor 
weather. Females out numbered males on a ratio of probably 3:1. One particular bird was so close that if I 
had put my hand on the tree it would probably have walked right over it. Absolute cracking birds.  
 
American Redstart (P) 
Fairly common first-year males and females outnumbered adult males throughout the trip though adult males 
perhaps increased in numbers towards the end of the tip. It was also noted that adult males were far more 
difficult to get decent photo’s of than the first-years and females which often fed mere feet away. 
 
Prothonotary Warbler (P) 
Very uncommon and local. Only seen at Magee Boardwalk were probably 3 pairs accounted for all the 
sightings. A particularly showy and regular male was at the west end of the boardwalk through out and 
frequented around the raised platform/tower.  
 
Yellowthroat (P) 
Uncommon. Was noted in areas of reeds, such as Maumee State Park and Ottawa as well as the damper 
areas of Magee though only 2-3 were seen daily and proved elusive for the camera lens. 
 
Mourning Warbler  
Rare. Only seen from the Magee Boardwalk with 1-2 around the 5 marker on 12th May and 13th May and at 
marker 26 on 16th May.  
 
Connecticut Warbler (P) 
Rare. One was at marker 13th along the Magee Boardwalk, where there was a huge crush of birders trying to 
see it, and on the southern edge of the woodlot same day. This is a generally later in the season migrant so a 
number of birds around at this time was early but welcomed. 
 
Northern Waterthrush (P) 
Uncommon and only seen from the Magee Marsh Boardwalk where there two on 11th May. 
 
Ovenbird (P) 
Uncommon. The first was besides the parking lot at the entrance to the Maumee State Park Boardwalk on 
10th May with another a little further along the boardwalk there. All other birds were at Magee Boardwalk with 
two on 12th and 16th May. 
 
Canada Warbler (P) 
Uncommon. Some fine birds early in the trip along Magee Boardwalk got people scurrying around for them 
however the poor 14th -16th weekend weather meant that multiple birds were showing mere feet away in 
favoured sheltered spots along the boardwalk. It was difficult to tear yourself away from the neck-laced gems. 
Also noted a Maumee State Park from the Boardwalk on 13th May. 
 
Wilsons Warbler (P) 
Scarce with birds only being seen along the Magee Boardwalk with an average of 1-2 each day though the 
poor weather over the weekend of 14-16th May resulted in 3-4 being seen daily though they did tend to be one 
of the more difficult to photograph birds as they had a habit of remaining in deep cover.  
 
Scarlet Tanager (P) 
Seen at Maumee State Park and along the Boardwalk at Magee but the stars were at the Waterloo 
Recreational Area on 21st May where several responsive males put on a prolonged show. 
 
Indigo Bunting (P) 
Uncommon with only scattered birds with males along the Magee Boardwalk on several dates and with 
several males and females at East Harbour State Park on 18th May. 



 
Rose-breasted Grosbeak (P) 
Uncommon at Magee Boardwalk on several dates where the views were never truly satisfying however 
numerous birds visited the Hartwick Pines visitor centre feeders on 19th May.  
 
Evening Grosbeak (P) 
We purposefully visited the Hartwick Pines visitor centre, Michigan, to try and get this species. At least 5 
males and 4 females made regular visits to the feeders here on 19th May though were more difficult to 
photograph than the Rose-breasted Grosbeaks also present here.  
 
Northern Cardinal (P) 
Not as common as expected. Several were seen on several days around the Magee, Ottawa and Maumee 
woodlots however the most photogenic birds were from the photo hide at Ottawa where several males and 
females were regular visitors on 13th May and 18th May.  
 
Eastern Towhee 
A female was seen briefly from the west parking lot at Magee on 12th May whilst a fine male was seen well at 
the Waterloo Recreational Area west of Ann Arbour on 21st May. 
 
Chipping Sparrow (P) 
Local to open areas and seen most days when we visited those appropriate areas. Largish numbers, 30+, 
were just inland of the beach front at Magee Beach, beneath the trees, on 13th May representing the largest 
number seen in one day.  
 
Field Sparrow 
Only noted at Oak Openings, near birding area #2 as detailed in the site map, on 19th May where two were 
seen. 
 
Vesper Sparrow 
Only one bird was seen, along Booth Road north of Mio in Michigan on 20th May.  
 
Lark Sparrow (P) 
Only noted at Oak Openings, near birding area #2 as detailed in the site map, on 19th May where 2-4 were 
seen.  
 
Savannah Sparrow (P) 
Scarce. One was besides the Bobolink field south of Ottawa on 12th May. Up to ten were probably seen on 
19th and 20th May around the Amish Fields north of Mio in Michigan.  
 
Song Sparrow (P) 
Scarce and widespread. Several were at Maumee State Park on our first day, 10th May. Recorded from a 
variety of habitats though the preferred was more open brush-land and grass-land habitats with the most well 
watched being at the 1-2 from the Ottawa photo hide whilst Mio and Waterloo Recreational Areas produced 
the highest daily figures. 
 
Lincolns Sparrow 
Most commonly seen from the Magee Marsh Boardwalk during our stay however a few individuals were also 
noted from Ottawa, East Harbour State Park and Maumee State Park. 
 
Swamp Sparrow 
Despite searching the wetlands around Ottawa and Magee, where they are present, we only had success at 
Nayanquing State Park, Michigan on 20th May when several were seen, scoped, well.  
 
White-crowned Sparrow (P) 
Uncommon to locally common. Not seen everywhere due to habitat preferences, i.e. not along the Magee 
Boardwalk or woodlots where it was replaced by the equally uncommon White-throated Sparrow. Several 
small flocks were seen in open areas, such as the western end of Maumee State Park, however the flock of 5 
or 6 were seen on both visits to the Ottawa photo hide on 13th and 18th May. 
 
White-throated Sparrow (P) 
Only recorded in the woodlot of the Magee Marsh Boardwalk where it was uncommon. Five were present at 
the start of the boardwalk at the west end on 11th May and then 1-3 were seen on 12th May and 15th May. 
 
 
 



Orchard Oriole (P) 
Very Uncommon with only two seen. The first was a male along the trail at Ottawa, sat up in a tree sunning 
itself, on 12th May and the second was a first-year male seen in poor light at the Magee Boardwalk on 13th 
May. Very few others were reported during out stay. 
 
Baltimore Oriole (P) 
Fairly common and widespread. Noted at most places visited every day with an average of 8-10 however a 
small field at East Harbour State Park on 18th May held about 20. Birds varied from full on bright males to 
females and immature males. 
 
Eastern Meadowlark (P) 
One was seen flying across the road on 10thMay as we made our way south from Detroit whilst the only other 
bird was a well seen individual at Maumee State Park near the Golf Course on 13thMay. 
 
Bobolink (P) 
Displaying males, probably about 6, were seen in a flowering field along the road directly south of the 
entrance to Ottawa on 12th May. Head south along this road for about 2miles, cross the railway line and the 
field was on the left about a quarter of miles further on, past the last house on the left.  
 
Like the birds in Ohio 3-4 displaying males were seen in a flowering field in the Amish farmlands on 20th May. 
Each of the days in which Bobolinks were seen were during nice sunny and warm conditions.  
 
Red-winged Blackbird (P) 
Very common and very widespread, the only way you will not see a Red-winged Blackbird is if you never 
leave the airport when you arrive.  
 
Yellow-headed Blackbird 
Despite searching and not finding the birds that are meant to be around Ottawa and Metzger Marshes we 
finally caught up with about 6-8 males at Nayanquing State Park, Michigan on 20th May thanks to a tip off that 
we got in Mio. 
 
Brown-headed Cowbird (P) 
This species, more timid than Red-winged Blackbird, was fairly widespread though less common around the 
Lake Eire birding sites. Most were seen at Magee Sportsmans Centre, Ottawa and several other locations.  
 
Common Grackle (P) 
Common and Widespread. Although not as common as Red-winged Blackbird this species should easily 
make it onto any trip report, perhaps scarcer further north in Michigan. 
 
House Sparrow (P) 
Firstly seen at Detroit Metro Airport on arrival at the car rental offices on 10th May was then seen on several 
days though wasn’t overly common or widespread 
 
American Goldfinch (P) 
Uncommon. Several bright males livened up the overcast day on 10th May at Maumee State Park. These 
were followed by single figures on several days throughout the trip and was rather difficult to get decent 
photos of, even from the photo hide at Ottawa. 
 
House Finch (P) 
Two were feeders outside the Ottawa visitor centre on 12th May. No more were seen until 18th May where one, 
perhaps two, males visited the feeders in front of the Photo hide at the same location. The final birds were five 
outside the gas station near Waterloo on 21st May.  
 
Purple Finch (P) 
Only seen at Hartwick Pines visitor centre, Michigan, feeders on 19th May where several males and females 
were present. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


